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C ompu ter Con tr ol for

Beam Antennas, Part 1
Give your station a smart, new twist.

by Ron Cole K40ND

I f you are an experimenter, you have almost
certainly seen bargain TV antenna rotators

at hamfests and speculated about using them
for ham antennas. You may have hesitated at
buying an untested ro tator even at five
buc ks. Hesitate an d speculate no more !
Those ro ta tors work very we ll fo r
lightweight VHF/UHF antennas, and can be
easily fixed (in most cases) . Furthermore,
you don' t even need to have the indoor con
trol box to make them work. Even if you al
ready own or plan to buy a heavy-duty rota
tor intended for ham use, most of the princi
ples in this article still apply, and may save
you some bucks on repairs when those units
fail. This article will also show you how to
do automated pointing and/or tracking, in
cluding how to control the antenna via a joy
stick. Although it is aimed primarily at the
use of TV antenna rotators and UHF anten
nas for satellite communications, this article
will also teach you a lot about how to take
fuJI control of other rotators. In Part I we will
look at how typical rotators work, how to
control them electrically, and how to read out
the azimuth and/o r elevation. In Part II we
will extend the concepts to computer inter
facing, automated pointing, and joystick con
trol.

Rotator Basics

The rotator motor itsel f is a surpris ingly
small device, running at about 3600 rpm, and
geared down to produce the final antenna
speed of about I rpm o r less. The motor
power, supplied through the control cable, is
usually about 40 VAC derived from a trans
fonner in the control unit. There are actually
three power connections to the motor. One of
these is connected to one side of the 40 VAC
winding; the other two control the direction
of rotation. One of the big mysteries of rota
tors, direction control, is actually very simple
(see Figure 1). A relatively large unpolarized
capacitor (C l) is used to produce a phase
shift betwee n the other two motor po wer
connections, and it is this phase shift which
controls the direction of rotation. Thus, con
trolling direction only requires a switching of
one side of the 40 VAC winding to one side
or the other of the phase-shift capacitor. This
is done inside the control unit as a part of the
direction dial function. By the way, these ca
pacitors are a high-failure-rate item: Almost
every "bad rotator" I have found turned out
to have a bad phase-shift capaci tor. Fortu
nately, you can eas ily get a replacement at
most appliance repair and electrical supply
stores; they are known as "motor-run" capac-

itors. They come in a wide range of values
and are rated at voltages well above the 40
VAC used in this application. All you have to
do is find an approximate match to the one in
your control unit; I have capacitors as much
as 50% higher in value than the original one
without any problems. Before I learned about
moto r-run capaci to rs I tried back-to-beck
electrolytics and those apparently will not
work. While this experience is only based on
TV rotat ors, it almost certainly applies to
other rotators as well. It 's the fi rst place to
look when your rotator won't rotate !

It's not enough to just control the direction
of rotation , of course . You also need to get
feedback on position (i.e.. azimuth), and to
stop the rotation when the desired position is
reac hed. In most TV rotator controllers the
position feedback is produced by an elec
tro mec hanica l co upling , driven by a
solenoid. Refer again to Figure I . Within the
rotator housing , and as a part of the step
down gearing, a rotating cam is used to close
the contacts of a swi tch. The cam is higher
up in the gear train and rotates much faster
than the antenna. It can produce switch clo
sures for about every five degrees of antenna
rotation (depend ing on the e xact model).
Each switch closure result s in activating a
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Figure J. Typical rotator and control box.
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Photo A. K40ND:~ remote-comroled rotating 2-meter yagi and 70 cm heilx antennas.

Now let's put together a better manual sys
tem , and one which is readily adapted to
computer control.

A New Control System

It is trivially simple to construct a system
10 con trol motor direction and starting/stop
ping rotatio n. All it takes is the 40 VAC
transformer, a good capacitor. and a center
off toggle switch (a good one is the Radio
Shack #275 -710, which is spring-loaded for
the center-off position). See Figure 2. When
you hook up the power wires to the rotator

rota tor housing itself. oron a plate which is a
molded part of the housing. If the latter type
is the only one you can find. it may be possi
ble to carefully cut the plate off and allow
the mast to extend beyond the housing in
both di rec tions. This approach is necessary
since the elevation rotator will normally be
mounted at the top of the vertical mast. with
a horizontal boom extending out bot h direc
tions for the antennas themselves. (You may
also want to use this type for an azimuth ro
tator, for the reason discussed below on us
ing potentio meters for position readout .)

I

solenoid in the control unit, and a mecha
nism connected to the solenoid turns the po
sition ind ic ato r. (It is the fi ring o f that
solenoid which produces the typical "clack
, . . clack .. ." sound when the rotator is turn
ing.) A very messy set of mechanical and
electrical components is used to cause the in
dication wheel to tum in the right direction,
and to stop whe n the posit ion indi c ator
wheel is aligned with the direction dia led in
by the user.

Anot her. and less common, type of posi
tion readou t scheme involves using a second
motor inside the control unit itself. and run
ning exactly in parallel with the motor in the
rotator on the mast. This second motor has a
similar step-down gear train, but all it does is
drive the position indicator wheel. Again. a
mechanical or electrical scheme is used to
detect when the two dials matc h. and stop
the rotator. You can easi ly dis tinguish be
tween these two types of rotator and control
units. The first type (with a switch in the ro
tato r) requires a fou r-w ire co ntrol cable
(three for the motor, one for the switch); the
second type needs only three wires in the
control cab le.

Both of these types of posi tion indicators
are noisy and not eas ily adapted for any type
of position readout other than the mechanical
indicator dial. I have also found a few fail
ures in the mechanisms which are virtually
impossible to repai r. Fortunately. we will
soon see how the whole control box can be
thrown away (except the 40 VAC po wer
transformer and phase-shift capacitor).

There is one other feature of TV rotators
which is important if your intended use is in
a sa te llite antenn a elevatio n syste m. This
feature is the method for attachi ng the mast
to the rotator. For easy ada ptation to eleva
tion use, you need to find a rotator which al
lows the mast to pass completcly through the
housing (see Photo A). You may have to do
some searching to find one of these; they
seem to be of older manufacture. All of the
new rotators I have seen on the market are
built so that the end of the mast rests on the
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motor, the only one which is critical is the
lead which goes di rectly to one side of the 40
VAC transformer. T he other two leads are
completely interchangeable. T he critical lead
is usuall y marked "3" on the terminal strip
on the rotator housing. If all else fai ls, j ust
try different combinations until you find the
right one; the motor will not be da maged by
brief periods of wrong con nections, it j ust
won't run. The nex t part gets a lot more in
volved: how to get feedback on antenna po
sition, and how to display it in an attract ive
way.

Analog Position Readout Concepts
These "analog" schemes involve mechani

cally cou pling a potentiometer to the mast or
boo m. With the potentiometer turning in syn
chronism with the mast (or boom), you can
use a me te r to read voltage (or cu rren t)
through the potentiometer, and calibrate the
meter in terms of position. We have to fi nd a
way to accomplish this mechanical coupling.
One of the problems you will find in the case
of the azimuth rota tor is that ordinary poten
tiometer shafts don't tum a full 360 degrees
like the mast, so you will have to step the ro
tation dow n with different sized gears or belt
pulleys, or go to a lO-turn potent iometer. I
did find a se t of gears which co uld fit into
the rotator hou sing, in place of the c am
which normally opera tes the solenoid-control
switch. I brought the shaft out through a hole
drilled in the housing and coupled it to a 10
turn potentiometer, but find ing these parts
was more pure dumb luck than anything else .
h is certainly possible to use a rubber drive
belt (such as can be fou nd in V CR repair
shops) passing around the mast and over a
pulley attached to the potentiometer shaft, or
maybe even a fairly large " rubber tire" wheel
on the potentiomete r shaft, mount ing it so
that the "tire" bears directly on the rotat ing
mast.

A better scheme would be to fi nd a fine
toothed gear which is a little larger than the
mast; take the gear and a short section of
mast to a machine shop and get them to cut a
mast-sized hole th rough the center of the
gear, and braze the gear onto the mast sec
tion. Simply insert the short mast section into
the rotator, and add more mast sections as
needed . Then, mou nt the potentiometer, with
a matc hing gear, on the fixed portion of the
rotator housing so that the gears mesh . Final
ly, if you can find one of the rotators which
allow the mast to pass completely through
the rotator, you can put a wooden plug into
the very bottom end of the mast, drill a hole
slight ly less than 1/4" in the center of the
plug, and force- fit a shaft into the plug. Then
you can cou ple the pot to the shaft (through a
step-down gear, or use a IO-tum pot) . Obvi
ously, some mechanical ingenuity is required
in any of these methods.

For the elevation rotator, there is a simple
scheme which works very well. This scheme
involve s attac hing a potent io meter to the
horizontal boom, with the shaft of the pot in
line with the boom, then hanging a weight on
the potentiometer shaft. As the boom rotates

Photo B. The azimuth rotator is mounted be
tweell the rafters and the ceiling joists.

up and down, the weight tu rns the poten
tiometer shaft, producing the desired change
of resistance. Since the elevatio n will nor
mally be a maxim um of 90 degrees (i.e..
f rom hori zontal to straight up) , we don 't
even have to worry about exceeding the p0

tentiometer shaft rotation limits. In my ele
vat ion system, I simply fastened a large cof
fee can 10 the underside of the boom, and
mounted the potentiometer and weight inside
the can for protection from weather and wind
effects . T his scheme, while very simple and
effec tive, docs have one drawback: As the
boom is turn ing, the weight has a tendency
to swing slightly, causing the meter needle to
oscillate as well.

As shown in Figure 2, each sensor poten
tiometer is connected as one arm o f a bridge
circuit, with the a-I rnA meter as the posi
tion indicator. Typica l values for the bridge
components are as lis ted in the figure, but
many others will work, and you wi ll proba
bly have to do some " trial and error engi 
neering" anyway to get the meter to deflec t
full sca le as the sensor pot moves. Do this on
the bench, before you mount the pots on the
rotators!

Although it is possible to use other de
vices including rotary switc hes, or even to
electronica lly cou nt the closu res o f the
so lenoid control switch, using potentiome
ters for position sensors has a real advantage
if you intend to go all the way 10 a computer
controlled system: You ca n read the poten
tiometers through "joystick " ports, and use
software to convert the reading 10 an anten na

position. (We will explore the concept in Part
II of this article.)

Mechanical Assembly

Although this article is mostly abou t con
trolling rotators, a few words about rotator
mounting may be o f he lp when you build
your system. If you used an azimuth rotator
which allows the rotating mast to pass com
pletely through the rotator housing, you can
save some strain on the rotator by mou nting
it near the bottom of the mast and placing a
bearing of so me type under the mast bouorn.
In one such installation , I poured a small
bloc k of concrete in the ground, and stuck a
three-foot section of mast near the cente r.
The fixed portion of the rotato r mounts on
that short section . T he rotating mast passes
through the rotator, with the base of the mast
re sting on a ball-bearing mount salvaged
from a heavy-duty caster assembly with the
wheel removed. T he bearing " bears" most of
the weight of the mast. The concrete block is
about a foot away from the wall of the shack;
just be low the eaves of the shack a support
arm ex tends from the wall , fitt ing around the
rotating mast just tight enough to provide
support without clamping the rotation.

Another method, which worked very well,
was to cut a hole in the roo f of the shack for
the mast (and using a rubber vent-pipe boot
to pre ven t le aks ). The a zi m ut h ro tato r
mounts o n a vertical bo ard between the
rafters and the cei ling joi sts, and the mast
rests on a bearing on a platform on top of the
joists. (See Photo B.) The rotati ng mast pro
trudes through the roof only about six feet,
but absolute height is not that sig nificant
whe n the sate llites are more than a few de
grees abov e the horizon. In both cases, the
elevation rotator is mounted on an aluminum
plate (an old rack panel) mounted to the ver
tical mast with V-bolts. Holes are drill ed in
the plate to accept the bolts on the elevation
rotator which originally clamped the rotator
to a vertical mast. You may be able to make
out e noug h details in Photo A to see this
sche me, as we ll as the 2 meter yag i and
70cm helix in my system, and the coffee can
which holds the elevation potent iomete r and
weight. The two anten nas are placed so as to
balance the wei ght on the boom, including
the counterweight protruding from the rear
of the hel ix. Close attention to balance will
go a long way towards preserving the life ex
pectancy of the rotators.

That's it for Part L We have seen how to
control rotators, how to fix the most common
problems with non-working rotators, how to
get rid of the electromechanical control unit ,
and how to ge t electrical position readouts
which are much easier to see than the dial on
the origi nal control unit. Is it worth the trou
ble? Maybe not if you on ly want to have
manual control of your antenna position, but
if you want to do computerized control and
automatic positioning/tracking, the conver
sions described above are essential. In Part II
we will expand the system to one which pro
vides both manua l and computer control, and
even allows for the use of a joystick as the
contro l devi ce. II
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